
 
TRANS-CANADA RAIL ADVENTURE &

THE ROCKIES
 

Your 10-night journey includes: 2 nights at a Deluxe hotel in Vancouver; 1 night about the
Rocky Mountaineer SilverLeaf train; 3 nights at a Deluxe hotel in Banff; 3 nights aboard VIA

Rail's The Canadian train; 1 night at a Deluxe hotel in Toronto
 

Discover the breathtaking beauty of Canada on this cross-country rail trip. You’ll experience all the
Canadian Rocky Mountains have to offer, including glacier walks, tours of Banff and Jasper National
Parks, and two magnificent train rides that hark back to the golden age of rail travel.
 
Begin your journey with a panoramic tour of cosmopolitan Vancouver, then board the Rocky
Mountaineer in SilverLeaf, with the option to upgrade to GoldLeaf Service. Your train is ready to
transport you across rolling ranch lands, past snowcapped mountains, and along the shores of mighty
rushing rivers and clear blue lakes.
 
So that you won't miss any of the captivating scenery during your Canadian Rockies adventure, you'll
enjoy daytime travel, too. See glacier-fed Lake Louise, travel along the scenic Icefields Parkway, and
ride a snow coach atop Athabasca Glacier. Step aboard The Canadian and travel from Banff to Toronto
for staggering views of Canada’s heartland. With 8 included features and Cultural Discoveries, plus rail
journeys through the Canadian Rockies, this is an unforgettable adventure not to be missed.

Reserve Today! Call Toll-Free 1 800 322 6677 - WWW.VANTAGETRAVEL.COM/TCR23

http://www.vantagetravel.com/ourjourneys/land-tours/north-america-land-tours/trcan/2023


ADVENTURE HIGHLIGHTS
2-DAY DAYLIGHT TRANS-CANADA

RAIL TRIP

Ride through the Canadian Rockies
aboard the famed Rocky Mountaineer
train in the utmost comfort

SNOW COACH RIDE ON THE
COLUMBIA ICEFIELDS

Embark on a snow coach ride,
specifically designed to drive over the
900-foot-thick Athabasca Glacier

MEET A MEMBER OF THE ROYAL
CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

Interact with a Mountie during your visit
to the scenic Banff National Park

3-NIGHT RAIL JOURNEY BETWEEN
JASPER AND TORONTO

Come aboard VIA Rail Canada for the
adventure of a lifetime

RIMROCK RESORT HOTEL

3 nights at the deluxe Rimrock Resort
Hotel in Banff

VANCOUVER CITY GUIDED TOUR

Your visit includes a walk through
Chinatown, historic Gastown, Granville
Island Public Market, and Stanley Park
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EXPLORE BANFF NATIONAL PARK

Enjoy a tour with stops at Bow Falls,
Lake Louise, and other pristine locations

DAILY COMMENTARY AND
LECTURES

During your train journeys, learn more
about Canada's rich natural wonders

PANORAMIC CITY TOUR OF
TORONTO

Enjoy the highlights of this capital city,
including a visit to the waterfront on
Lake Ontario
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YOUR PRICE INCLUDES

Purchase your airfare from Vantage and your

airport transfers, fuel surcharges, and government

taxes and fees are included

•

10 nights’ accommodations: 7 nights at Superior

First-Class and First-Class hotels and lodges, and 3

nights aboard VIA Rail Canada’s train The Canadian

•

21 meals: 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches, and 6 dinners•

8 included features and Cultural Discoveries — a

value of $1,505 per person!

•

1 UNESCO World Heritage Site: The Canadian

Rocky Mountains

•

Complimentary services of a Destination

Manager to assist with all your personal requests

•

Guaranteed small groups — limited to only 44

travelers!

•

Gratuities for local guides and drivers•

A Vantage Adventure Leader and driver-guides,•

experienced and English-speaking

All transportation on tour and all park entrance fees•

All transfers and baggage handling when overseas,

beginning with your first hotel

•

Vantage’s 5% Travel Reward, received upon your

return, to use toward your next Vantage journey

•
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NATURE HIGHLIGHTS  
Venture through the Canadian Rocky Mountains, a natural
UNESCO World Heritage Site, via coach and train. You'll also enjoy
a stop in the mountain town of Banff, where you'll see glacier-fed
Lake Louise, travel along the scenic Icefields Parkway, and ride a
snow coach atop Athabasca Glacier. 
 
  

 
  

PHOTOGRAPHY HIGHLIGHTS  
Add to your travel archive by documenting this adventure-rich
itinerary through both digital photography and video. Here are a
few tips and tricks for preserving your memories:

Invest in a hands-free camera! This is an active trip, and a GoPro
or other similar technology will capture priceless moments while
you live in the moment 
While it’s tempting to capture every dramatic vista of this region,
don’t forget to zoom in closer to capture the authentic details
and feel of a place 

Pursue quirky composition — shooting off-center makes for a more artsy, unique shot 
  

 
  

ACTIVE HIGHLIGHTS  
During your adventure, you will have many opportunities for
independent exploration of this regal region, including hikes that
reveal majestic nature and spectacular views. You’ll also enjoy
activities such as:

During your time in Vancouver, you can avail yourself of the
many bike paths, greenways, and trails that make this one of the
best (and prettiest) places to cycle in the Pacific Northwest 
Pool, fitness, and spa facilities are available in most hotels 

  

 

SPECIAL INTEREST
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UNESCO & HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Explore the Canadian Rocky Mountains, a UNESCO-designated
World Heritage Site, during your three days traveling through
Banff National Park. 

  

 
  

ART & CULTURE HIGHLIGHTS 

Learn more about this region during informative daily lectures
and commentary throughout your train journeys. 
Meet a Royal Canadian Royal Mounted Police office – a Mountie
– during your visit to Banff National Park. 

  

 
  

SOLO TRAVEL HIGHLIGHTS Your land adventure has been
enhanced with special features catering to independent travelers,
including:

Solo-friendly social activities, including a Solo Connection mixer
to get to know your fellow travelers 
Explore and make more intimate discoveries in a small group of
just 24 or less like-minded travelers 
The services of a complimentary Destination Manager to

enhance your adventure with added sightseeing excursions, hotel stays, restaurant reservations, and more 
  

 
  
CONCIERGE SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS Your Vantage Concierge is there to help before and during your
adventure. Here are just a few services your Concierge can provide:

Special celebrations. Do you have a big birthday, anniversary, family reunion, or other important event you
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want to celebrate during your adventure? Let your Concierge
know and they will make all the special arrangements!  
Restaurant reservations. Just notify your Concierge of your
interests prior to your adventure and they will be happy to make
recommendations, calling ahead to reserve your table 
Special excursions. Maybe you need a limo to take you for a
special night on the town. Perhaps you’re interested in tracking
down long-lost relatives. Your Concierge is here to help! 

Extend your stay! Your Concierge can help modify your hotel reservations and flights if you decide to stay on 
Tickets to local concerts, exhibits, theater, sporting events, and more 
 
 

Take advantage of this free, start-to-finish service by making your requests prior to your journey or during your
journey. Call 1-888-982-6824 or email Concierge@vantagetravel.com to speak to a Concierge today, or simply
log in to My Portfolio up to two weeks prior to departure.  
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VANCOUVER TO TORONTO

DAY 1: Welcome to Vancouver, British
Columbia
Vancouver Marriott Pinnacle Downtown or
similar

DAY 2: Explore the city of Vancouver
Vancouver Marriott Pinnacle Downtown or
similar

DAY 3: Ride the Rocky Mountaineer through
British Columbia
Accommodation by The Rocky Mountaineer or
similar

DAY 4: Continue aboard the Rocky
Mountaineer to Banff, Alberta
Rimrock Resort Hotel or similar

DAY 5: Embrace the beauty of Banff
Rimrock Resort Hotel or similar

DAY 6: Enjoy Banff at your leisure and meet a
Mountie
Rimrock Resort Hotel or similar

DAY 7: Ride The Canadian through Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba
VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper Touring Class
Service or similar

DAY 8: Travel across Canada on The Canadian
VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper Touring Class
Service or similar

DAY 9: Soak in the natural views from The
Canadian
VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper Touring Class
Service or similar

DAY 10: Discover the city of Toronto on tour
Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel or similar

DAY 11: Say goodbye to Canada
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DAY 1: Welcome to Vancouver, British Columbia

Your explorations of our neighbor to the north

begin when you fly to beautiful Vancouver. If you

purchased your airfare from Vantage, you’ll be

met at the airport upon arrival and assisted with

your transfer to the hotel. Or, depart two days

earlier for your Vancouver pre-trip extension.

Today, enjoy time at leisure to explore this lively

seaside city on your own. Vancouver offers the

best of both worlds — cosmopolitan attractions

set against a splendid backdrop of snowy

mountain peaks and glittering Pacific inlets.

Vancouver Marriott Pinnacle Downtown or similar

DAY 2: Explore the city of Vancouver

Today, discover the many facets of this sparkling

city on a panoramic tour. You’ll see Chinatown,

one of the largest and most vibrant in North

America, as well as Stanley Park, an evergreen

oasis of 1,000 acres, and Gastown, a restored

19th-century business district with boutiques,

restaurants, bars, and art galleries. Your tour

includes a stop at Granville Island and the

Granville Island Market, where you'll have time

for lunch on your own. Tonight, join your fellow

Vantage travelers for a Welcome Dinner.

Included Feature:

Vancouver panoramic city tour•
Included meals: Breakfast & dinner
Vancouver Marriott Pinnacle Downtown or similar

DAY 3: Ride the Rocky Mountaineer through
British Columbia

All aboard the Rocky Mountaineer for one of the

world’s great rail journeys! Settle into your
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seating in the SilverLeaf Service, with reclining

dome-level seats & oversized windows, or

GoldLeaf Service, which includes full-length

glass-domed panoramic windows for better

viewing, plus upgraded meals.

Relax in your reclining seat as you take in

astonishing views — including the Fraser River

Valley, Fraser Canyon, Hell’s Gate, and

Thompson River — and listen to expert

commentary. You’ll travel during daylight for

optimal viewing, then overnight in Kamloops in

lodging arranged by Rocky Mountaineer. Please

note that hotels will vary based on train category

selected.

Included Feature:

2-day train journey on Rocky Mountaineer•

Cultural Discovery:

Daily commentary and lectures on board•
Included meals: Breakfast  & lunch
Accommodation by The Rocky Mountaineer or similar

DAY 4: Continue aboard the Rocky Mountaineer
to Banff, Alberta

Reboard the Rocky Mountaineer and continue

past Shuswap Lake and Craigellachie to Banff

National Park — a UNESCO World Heritage Site

with magnificent alpine scenery and a wide range

of wildlife.

You’ll cross Rogers Pass and ride through three

Canadian National Parks — Banff, Yoho, and

Glacier. Arriving in Banff, you’ll check in to your

5-star hotel for a two-night stay. Located just out

of town near Banff’s famed hot springs, your

hotel offers elegant accommodations and

amenities — and the most incredible views in the

Canadian Rockies!
Included meals: Breakfast  & lunch

Rimrock Resort Hotel or similar

DAY 5: Embrace the beauty of Banff

Set off today to discover Banff National Park and

such highlights as natural hot springs and Lake

Louise, considered the jewel of the Rockies for

its stunning sapphire-colored waters. Later, you’ll

travel the legendary Icefields Parkway, which

connects Banff and Jasper national parks. Along

the way, view majestic peaks, ice-blue glaciers,

and thick pine forests. At the vast, gleaming

Columbia Icefields, you’ll embark on a snow

coach ride, specifically designed to drive over the

900-foot-thick Athabasca Glacier. During your

tour, your expert driver-guide will share details of

this frozen natural wonder. We’ll have lunch at

the glacier’s Discovery Center before heading to

Lake Louise, where our Adventure Leader will

give us a tour. Dinner is on your own tonight.

Included Feature:

Columbia Icefields tour with Lake Louise visit•
Included meals: Breakfast  & lunch
Rimrock Resort Hotel or similar

DAY 6: Enjoy Banff at your leisure and meet a
Mountie

Today, you’ll enjoy free time in Banff to explore

at your own pace. Take time to visit the hot

springs, check out local art museums, or have

some fresh local delicacies at any of the scenic

cafes and restaurants. Lunch will be on your

own. Later, you'll have an opportunity to meet an

officer from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

Dinner tonight will be back at the hotel.

Cultural Discovery:

Meet a Canadian Mountie•

Destination Enhancement: Customize your

journey when you add an optional excursion.
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Soak in the 360°, bird’s eye views of Banff when

you take an optional trip on the Banff Gondola.

Learn more
Included meals: Breakfast & dinner
Rimrock Resort Hotel or similar

DAY 7: Ride The Canadian through Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba

This morning, we'll transfer you via a scenic

coach ride From Banff to Jasper. You'll then

board The Canadian to begin your three-day rail

journey in a Sleeper Touring Class Service, a

private sleeper compartment with half bath, on

your way to Toronto.

Included Feature:

3-day train journey on The Canadian•
Included meals: Breakfast & dinner
VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper Touring Class
Service or similar

DAY 8: Travel across Canada on The Canadian

Relax aboard The Canadian and watch the world

go by as you traverse the beautiful Canadian

countryside. Stops include Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, and an evening stop in Winnipeg,

Manitoba. During your journey today, you'll enjoy

interesting lectures about local Canadian history

and the destinations you'll visit. Savor a

mouthwatering lunch and dinner on board.

Cultural Discovery:

Daily lectures on board•
Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper Touring Class
Service or similar

DAY 9: Soak in the natural views from The
Canadian

Roll across Canada’s heartland, past the wide-

open spaces and golden grain fields of Sioux

Lookout and Hornepayne. Along the way, you’ll

enjoy included meals, expert commentary, and

marvelous scenery from the Park Car with its

360° glass dome (accessible only to Sleeper

Touring Class Service passengers).

Included meals: Breakfast, lunch & dinner
VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper Touring Class
Service or similar

DAY 10: Discover the city of Toronto on tour

Toronto, the largest city in Canada, is a great

multicultural melting pot. After an included

brunch on board and arrival at the Toronto train

station, you’ll explore the city’s delightful ethnic

neighborhoods on your panoramic city tour.

Then, spend the afternoon exploring the city’s

many attractions on your own. Perhaps you’ll

take a 10-minute ferry to Toronto Islands, or visit

the Distillery District, an arts and cultural

community filled with wonderfully preserved

Victorian buildings. This evening, toast your

cross-continental journey and new friends at a

Farewell Dinner at the hotel.

Included Feature:

Panoramic city tour of Toronto  •
Included meals: Breakfast & dinner
Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel or similar

DAY 11: Say goodbye to Canada

Today you'll be transferred to the airport and fly

home from Toronto.

Included meals: Breakfast

Important Notice: The above day-by-day itineraries are

preliminary and therefore subject to change. If changes

occur while on tour, you will be notified by your Vantage

Adventure Leader at the destination.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

Vancouver Marriott Pinnacle
Downtown ★★★★
Upscale comfort is yours in this cultural and
gastronomical capital city! With a fabulous location
near Stanley Park, historic Gastown, and
Vancouver’s Cruise Port, the Vancouver Marriott
Pinnacle Downtown makes a great jumping off
point for your British Columbia explorations. Enjoy
plush bedding, flat-screen TVs, 24-hour room
service, and more. Dine in the hotel’s Showcase
Restaurant & Bar, featuring international fare,
Canadian beers, and a lively downtown vibe. Keep
your wellness regimen going at the indoor pool and
fitness center.

Rocky Mountaineer Silverleaf
★★★★★
Discover the spectacular scenery of Canada’s
untouched wilderness along a historic route aboard
the Rocky Mountaineer, featuring glass-domed cars
or large picture windows for your viewing pleasure!
SilverLeaf Service Service as spectacular as the
scenery. Welcome to Rocky Mountaineer SilverLeaf
Service — a truly civilized way to experience a
great all-daylight adventure. Settle back in your
roomy, reclining seat and enjoy the commentary
and service provided by your Onboard Attendant.
Delicious chilled breakfasts and luncheon
selections are served at your seat, so you will not
miss a moment of...

Rimrock Resort Hotel ★★★★
Located in a spectacular mountain setting near
Banff’s famed hot springs, the Deluxe Rimrock
Resort Hotel offers elegant accommodations and
amenities — and the most incredible views in the
Canadian Rockies! Enjoy the heated indoor pool,
sauna, and whirlpool, or go for a hike on the
property. All rooms feature Aveda toiletries, cable
TV with in-room movies and Internet games,
climate control, telephone, wireless high-speed
Internet access, radio with alarm, coffee-maker,
hair dryer, iron and board, and 24-hour room
service.
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VIA Rail's The Canadian Sleeper
Touring Class Service ★★★★
The Canadian, owned and operated by VIA Rail
Canada, a Canadian Federal Crown Corporation,
has been renovated to its stainless steel exterior
and art-deco style of the 1950s, offering a nostalgic
travel experience. From the vantage point of the
private domed Skyline car, your enjoyment of the
scenery along your travels is truly enhanced. Enjoy
your trip aboard VIA Rail in the upgraded Sleeper
Plus, which includes the following: Pre-boarding
and priority baggage handling 24-hour
complimentary tea/coffee service Private bedroom
aboard the sleeping car Basic, functional sleeping
quarters...

Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel
★★★★
Enjoy the best of Toronto with a stay at the
elevated Sheraton Centre Toronto Hotel.
Conveniently located in downtown Toronto, you’ll
find plenty of activities only minutes away, from
beaches and golf courses to hiking and biking trails.
The Sheraton Centre Toronto is also connected to
the city’s entertainment district via the PATH, a 16-
mile underground network of shops and a unique
city highlight. During your time here, you’ll enjoy
access to several delicious restaurants, a lovely 2-
acre garden, a full fitness center and spa, and a
state-of-the-art indoor/outdoor pool. 
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